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October. 14, 1968

. .' s
“Where the Winds of Essi’fle

softly blow. . . .”
Here we go. off into another battle not established

READER OPINION

To the Editor:
This is to inform the student body but mainlythe Freshmem that the Freshmen elections sche-duled for Oct. 16, 1968 are in violation of theConstitution of the Student Government ofNCSU. The violation is in Article VI, Section. 2,Paragraph C-3. This violation 5 committed bythe Honor Code Board and hould not haveoccurred had they read the Comitution.I personally felt that Student Governmentwould have learned their lesson last spring, but itlooks. like they do not read or follow their and ourConstitution. If Student Government has a logicalreason for this violation, then would they pleaseexplain it to the Student Body.

Harry B. FoardSenior—LAH

better studying conditions. Also, undergraduate
veterans, being as a-group more mature in their
attitude toward college attendance than their
non-veteran counterparts, and by virtue of their
late start in college caused by their prior service in
the military, deserve every academic advantage, I
feel. These two groups, then, are the ones who
should be given priority in any situation involving
living and/or studying conditions at this Univer-
sity.

Concerning your final remark on this subject
(to the effect that married undergraduates living in
efficiency apartments and becoming parents were
being penalized for having children), I would liketo point out that no one is penalizing them but

1

themselves. If a couple does have a child, it is
presumably done in full knowledge and acceptance
of the change in their situation which this act will
bring about, and therefore, any change (for better
or worse) is brought about voluntarily and of their
own free will. .
NCSU is an educational establishment, not a

society for the advancement of parenthood, and
the making of babies is an extra-curricular activity
which should not be considered as a prime
criterion for determining priorities which are more
correctly based on academic performance, either
proven or potential.

livid Webb Nelrnn
to accomodate' every

of a war only the seniors remember.
It was a cold night in December

when an angry mob. stormed
the Technician office after the
editor’s hide. It seems he wanted to ban the
playing of “Dixie" on campus...
Now 50 students have signed a letter

requesting the Confederate flag be banned
from athletic and similar events. We heaved
a sigh as we ran that letter, preparing for
the flood of angry response. ‘

It came. .
We have already received no less than six

voluminous letters defending the Stars and
Bars. More will follow, it is certain, and we
obviously couldn’t run all of the ones we
had today.

Any we‘re not going to try to run them
all. The “Reader Opinion” of this paper was

second—rate blowhard who likes his name
in print. It’s tiresome to see reams about
tunnel painting, Wonder Coed, and the
South’s flag,
campus issues.

As for ..the flag question...we don’t think
the mere presence of it constitutes an insult
to anyone. For many, the Stars and Bars
symbolizes a healthy sort of regional pride.
For others, it does indeed represent their
prejudice and racial hatred.

But banning the flag will not remove
that hatred; it will do but little to conceal
it.

The wisest policy for those who are
. taking offense at the flag of the Confed-
eracy is to ignore it and its bearers. Their
attention and efforts can find many more
constructive outlets.

‘ Fall Election Vital
Wednesday is one of the two most

important dates on the fall calendar of
Student Government.

First, freshmen and graduates will vote
on class officers and legislative representa-
tives. Second, a referendum will be pre-
sented to the entire student body on the
restructuring of committees in the legisla-
ture.

The election of freshman senators is
probably the most important single
decision entrusted to any class. Those
representatives who take seats their first
year at State are those who usually com-
prise SG’s leadership -— committee chair- .
men, party chairmen, and executive offi-
cers. Consider what the candidates say in
their statements in this paper. Look at their
posters. Have you met any of them person-
ally?ln short, choose these persons wisely;
they’ll be representing you for some time.

The referendum proposes the moving of
provisions for committee names from the
main Constitution of SC to its permanent
Statutes. Thus, the legislature itself can
approve the naming and structures of com-
mittees without the time and expense of a
special campus—wide referendum.

The new system allows the legislature a
much more efficient use of its manpower,
and provides for greater flexibility as
special issues arise which merit committee
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Che Veterans Affairs office. The federal

not painted.

. pf
attention. . .
We recommend support of this proposal.

But whether you support it or not, and no
matter whom you plan to give your vote,
go to the polls Wednesday. Your vote does
count; often campus elections are decided
by less than 50 ballots.

et’s

iew "

The demand for graduate students is the
highest its been in a long time. The new
1968—70 catalogues, for the most part,
have lower entrance remiirements for themany graduate schools throughout thecountry. As the Viet—Nam conflict con-tinues, more and more high school and
college graduates are being rafted and less
percentage are retumin to the halls of ivy(in the south, moss). he number of our
returning veterans this year is a little higher
than usual, but it isn’t as hi as it should
be. This year there are 81 ,000 veterans
enrolled in institutions of higher education.
Universities are taking a second look at the
veterans being denied entrance to graduate
schools because of low computer quality
points. They are realizing that the veteran
without the necessary oints needed for
admission has other ab' ities and persever-
ences which make up for the deficiency.
The are mature, conscientious, and hard—
wor in students. They are able to carry
out in ependent research very effectively.
With the new emphasis on training futurecollege teachers, the pool of veterans pro-
vides a sourge of fpture educators.

The current maximum grant of $2,500per year doctoral fellow— ships is being
raised an additional $1,000 now. Veteransplanning to enter the college teaching field
are encouraged by this writer to consult the
financial office about this new $3,500-fellowship. It should be available at least by
next term. ’III III II: ill

The federal government has placed anew string in this years aid—to—educationbill. Any student who engages in serious
campus disturbances may lose his,federalaid if convicted. The student will be givendue notice and then a hearing. The govern-ment has specified that in the final analysis
the universrty shall have the final say as to
whether or not the student will receive any
further federal help. In short, stay out oftrouble. III III It

NEW FOR NON—VETERANS
The local draft boards have been grantedauthority to continue deferments of gra-

duates of junior colleges who lose credits, when transfering to regular colleges or
niversities. The actual deferment is at thediscretion of the local boards.
If your father died or was totally dis-

abled asa result of serving in the Armedrces, it‘ will be worth the effort to tell
budget has set aside $38,000,000 for stu-
ents like ou. , ~'. A num r of students have been refer—rm to the Veterans’ Association as a groupof ‘conservative men". This writer predictsthat before the snows come, the cam usclub will have a woman member. owliberal can you get?As a corollary to the last rediction, Ipredict that the smiling mem ers will in-crease and attendance Will be hi er.I was sorry to read that rick Millerfeels. that our school colors are com-munistic. Besides, revolutions are fought,

and nothing about serious

Editor's Note: The constitutional point Foardmentioned requires that not less than three normore than four weeks elapse between the last dayof registration and the time that the number of
senate positions to be filled be annouced.This year. the list was published sooner thanthree weeks because computerized enrollment datawas actually available before the end ‘of enroll-ment. SG officials decided to move the electionsup as much as possible so that the legislature mightoperate at full strength for most of the fall. Thepoint is a technicality. caused by the fact I thatcomputer scheduling was not used at the time the
consitiution was written. To invalidate the elec-tions on such a point would, in our opinion, beabsurd.
To the Editor:
In reply to your editorial opinion expressed in the
October I] edition of the Technician concerning
the priority system of McKimmon Village, I would
like to put forward the following conflicting
opinion:

North Carolina State University is, by defini-
tion, an institution of higher learning. Conse-
quently, any advantages (or “breaks,“ if you will)
should go to those students—and I would like to
emphasize the word students—who are most likely
to benefit from attendance at suchan institution.
It is obvious, I think, that graduate students, by
their successful completion of at least four years
of academic efforts and by the increased difficulty
of attaining a post-graduate degree, deserve the
advantages of living in an apartment which has

Political Candidates’ Statements

Barbara Bell
Runnin for a clas ffice is a difficult task, batif you reafiy want asactive it’s fun. I am the

Student PartyrrCandida efor Secretary of theFreshman Class; my name is Barbara Bell:Our class needs enthusiastic, energeticleaders;and I feel that I have the energy to put into the
job. Last yearzsI feel that I have the energy to putinto the job. Last year’l feel that I have the energy
to put into the job. Last year’s freshman classofficers surged ahead and worked hard on a classpro‘ect. This was the first time that freshmanoflicers really did something. We want to continue
the tradition be n last year, and get our classactivities going. ut to do this we need goodleadershi , organization, and hard workers.The irst step each freshman should maketowards bein an active member of his class 15 to
vote on Octo er 16th. Remember that _when youvote for any of the Student Party candidates youaren’t taking chances with the future of thegreatest class this university has seen. So take asitive ste , and vote for me, Barbara Bell, forfieshman ass Secretary. I want to work for you.

Becky Pegram
Well Students, election time is here again.Promises, promises, and more promises seem to beflying the way of all the Freshman voters. Can-..drdates promise to do everything from reducingparking tickets to rolling thrrelson down Hillsborotreet, but Harrelson seems to be at the samestationary point. As a candidate for Liberal ArtsSenator, I realize that talking about a problemdoesn’t solve it. As a State Coed, I think that thereneeds to be more activities where guys and girls atState can get to know eact other better. There arestill problems remaining from past years that needto be taken care of such as parking 5 aces, timebetween classes, and the never ending ines in thecateteria. Only through the support of the stu-dents can a senator hope to alleviate these prob-lems. Student Party can on] do as much for youas you let them. As a mem r of Student Party Iwould appreciate your support and I assure you IWlll do more than just talk about the problems.

Robin Kimbrell
As a candidate from the University Party forSecretary of the Freshman Class and Senator fromAgriculture and Life Sciences, I can make onepromise, to focus my efforts on the concerns ofthe Freshmen Class. I have a keen interest and agreat enthusiasm for all affairs concerning StudentGovernment, particularly those related directly tothe Freshmen Class. If elected Secretary of theFreshman Class I would try to unite the class of72 by sponsoring activities for freshmen only. AsSenator from Agriculture and Life Sciences, Iwould take the suggestions of our class before thelegislative branch of the government to be dis-cussed for action. Vote Robin Kimbrel Secretaryof the Freshman Class and Senator from Agricul-ture and_Life Sciences.

Margaret Mason
“To make the best better." If elected FreshmanPSAM Senator, it is to this goal that I, MargaretMason, promise to ardentl striveBite 0 it c more important schools ofthe University. PSAM students deserve competentand responsible representation in the Student

Legislature. You rate the type of leadership thatwill guarantee that your special .interests receive ‘earnest consideration and efficient handling. Youdeserve the kind of sincere and enthusiastic repre-sentation which I feel that I am capable of giving. Iam interested in, not only fulfilling your individualrequests as PSAM students, but also as Freshmen,to help our class make an even bigger name foritself. This next year‘holds myriads of opportu-nities; don‘t let them slip by. Vote MARGARETMASON. I promise better than my best:

Genie Enloe
I, ‘Genie Enloe, Student Party candidate forFreshman Senator from the School of Agricultureand Life Sciences, hope to fulfill the position ofmy nOmination in aCCordance with the wishes ofmg; fellow classmates. Being very active in my highsc ool government I feel that I am experienced andqualified to meet all the demands Which the officerequires. As a coed, perhaps, I can hel to achieveunit and co-operatlon among the stu ents. I willwor honestl and dill ently, at all times, for thebetterment o the Stu ent Government of NorthCarolina State University.Vote, Genie Enloe, number 4 on the ballotOctober 16.

Al Burkart
I am seeking the office of Engineering Senatorbecause I believe that we need a stron StudentGovernment. I am running from the Stu ent Partybecause I believe that this party is more qualified ,to bring about that needed effectiveness.For the Student Government to functionproperly, it is necessary for the students to have adirect line of communication. One jor problemI have found is that the students d n’t know whotheir Senators are or where they can be contacted.The '0b of the Senator is to represent his'constituents and act on their problems. Therefore,if I am elected, I will establish and publicize anoffice and hours when I can be contacted. My firstpriority will be to make sure that any student whoas an idea or complaint will have someone towhom he can bring it to, and then be sure ofaction. This way, everyone can be a part ofStudent Government.I feel qualified for the position I have outlinedfor several reasons. In hi school I served forthree years in Student vernment on variouslevels. Furthermore, I feel that three years ofdebating qualify me to be a good 5 kesman._ Myexperiences also include the rack earn, which Ihave also 'oined here at State.I won d like you to he] me work for you bygiving me your vote on ection Day.

Sara Joyner
T0 FRESHMEN:
By now you have come upon one startling fact
STATE’S A BIG PLACE! As students, we are

privileged to virtually govern ourselves through the
branches of Student Govenment. Unless a student
is willing to accept the dictatorship of the admin-
istration; that is, have nothing what—so-ever to
say about what goes on, it” is his duty to be active
in student government. Granted all of us can not
be active in it, but all of us would not want to be
so. However, all of us can join a party, vote, and
support our representatives in the senate.

I am Sara Joyner. I .am running for the
University Party for Senator. I am in the school ofPhysical Sciences and Applied Mathematics. I
feel I would make a good senator. I can guarantee
that I will contribute the best I have in ability to
further the progress of student government and
leadership at North Carolina State University. I
would appreciate your support, suggestions, and
most important your vote.

egeolexpressionrby joining a party and becoming active
in campus politics. The University Party needs
members and new ideas they would bring. Your
support of University Party candidates, including
myself, will be greatly appreciated and will help us
achieve our goals and ambitions for student
gOVernment.

Linda Hattaway
As the number of coeds at N.C. State increases.it is becomin more and more evident that. theyare a. pelpf and welcome addition to. eacractivity in which the particrpate, and htrcs rsno exception. As reshman senator mm the

~man Senator are: Freshman Class

Chapter: reporter and Premium

There are still niore candidates’ statements to be run.These will appear in Wednesday‘s issue._ To those whohave not been aware of this service, deadline is tomorrowat noon.'Articles must be typed and must be no longerthan 25 lines of 60 s ces per line. Anyone whose articlehas been submitt and not run should call theTechnician to confirm that their statement is still running.

of education, I feel that I can offer new
i gagotlind bring enthusiasm of the student govern-
ment. [realize that the office of senator Will
require alot of time and effort, and I am Willing to
give both. If elected I. hope to live up to the
challenges and expectations of the people I am
re resenting, and to assure them that they made a
'wrse choice in voting for me.

Rick Harris
As members of the class of ’72 we should thinkabout unifying our class to become the mostroductive, most successful class in the history of.C. State University. This unification should beachieved through socials, mixer, and otheractivities with which the Freshman Class canidentify. Another necessity of our class this year ‘sstudent communication with the Student Gov:ment. This can be achieved by easier communica-tion between freshmen and their senators and classofficers. Being the past president of a high schoolstudent body of 300, I am familiar with theworkings of student government as well as prob-lems of communication between students andtheir Student Government. If elected president ofyour freshman class I will set up a structural bodof officert nators, and students to work towar smore effe e communication. Also I will main-tain a olic i of keeping my own door open to anyand al fies men. I seek your vote for FreshmanClass President on the Student Party ticket. Vote,Iéisckégflarris for Freshman Class President in

Annette Exum
The Senate is a progressive, vital organization

with its chief motive geared to improving stu-
dent—administration relations, I feel my contribu-
tions as a student Senator will be for the benefit of
all students.State’s campus can be very confusing and
frustrating to a new'freshman, especially in the
first semester, but it is up to the individual to go
out of his way to become an active part in the
university student machine. lam interested in
seeing our machine run smoother, but for me to .
do that I need every Liberal Arts freshman to use
his active voice to put me in office. I intend to do
for the student body all I can to create enthusiasm
and participation on all levels of Student Govern-
ment.

I’d like the chance to help make our freshman
class and, ultimately, our school one of the l‘t‘s‘l
anywhere. '

‘ Bobby Walls
Bobby Walls of Fuquay—Varina is St‘t‘luIIB our

support in obtaining the office of Freshman
Senator. Walls is interested in the Student Goiern-
ment of State and would like an oppoiiiinm to
serve the Freshman of the School of Forestry as
their Senator. If elected. Walls has Plr‘llllsi‘tl to
serve the School of Forestry and the “hole
Student Government to the best of hrs .tl‘rlrl_\

Some of Walls qualifications to senc .is l-‘rcsh-on i‘
l_ scroo . etternran on the \';ll§ll_\ football andtrack team. reporter of his high school MonogramClub. Walls also served as officer .ot' lirs i‘om

munity Youth Development Hub for scwiai \carsBobby has gained experience Ill public speakingand parliamentary procedure through his pastparticipation’in the Future lirinrers o1 \nrmeaHe has held the following offices in his local ll \
“gills has alsoserved as Secretary and l‘li‘slrli‘lll or rho “alu‘County FFA. l'lirs‘ \i‘nr lh‘l‘ln is sorting asPresident of the North Carolina -\_~~‘.r\’r;rixor: o: rhoFFA. , ’-

An) help and support m \\;|ll\.\ ondmwo: roobtain llrrs office “ill be :rppioerzrrod
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By David Burney
Smudged green or tan wallsget to be a drag after a while.From the success of the Stu-dent Store print sale, it appearsthat many students have founda solution.
According to Mr. Bob Arm-strong, General Manager, thesale has been so unexpectedlysuccessful that it will be heldbeyond the expected one~week run. If the stock holdsout, the sale will probably lastthrough all of next week.

...imam—o‘f

The Supply Store flint Sale

I .Want A Mona LisaAnd. . .
This is not a static opera-tion. Anyone who has lookedthrough the stock on any twosuccessive days has “probablynoticed the addition of newmaterial.This was an accident. Theoriginal idea was for the stockto be all in and stored byAugust 9. Some of it still

hasn’t gotten here.Football posters came in inthe middle of the week, base-ball should be in by now, and
600 records are on the way..- . . _ .... _.-........—~_m—~-—. ~-'-...t‘ '

Measuring approximately 12 inches wide, 14 inches deep,“and 18 inches high, this somewhat abominable example of thenew developing mechanics art of the early twentieth centuryadorns my desk and faces every blank sheet of copy paper thatI write.Ain’t that wonderful.
Visions of some poor, overworked Army clerk writing thefateful words of the Versaille treaty, or questions as the thenature of Pershing‘s movements at the front come instantly tomind. Words typed out on a sheet of paper, just words.H. L. Menchken maybe, chomping his cigar and butcheringhis metaphors just like the rest of us, must have Sat at this veryinstrument of destruction. Spuring the young progressivemovement or making pointed questions about the govermentof William McKinley, his ghost hides beneath every noisy keyon this accursed mechanical device.But that‘s not what I’m here to write about.What I do want to write about is funny and oft times mis—understood phenomena called power of the press. Doesn‘tsound too impressive,does it?A written word, a conglomeration of pieces and parts of theEnglish language. Merely signs that stand for ideas. Merelysigns.
Ah, but what signs!Romeo and Juliet swearing there tryst, or what ever it was,in the ' die of the Technician office seems indeed a badmarrie , f concepts but Shakespeare in his time was a Iech ofquite excellent repute who managed to get his name inhistorical lighting because the Queen thought he was aninteresting fellow;
Another example, and one that might not seem fitting, isthe recent scribblings that have been appearing on the walls ofthe Student Supply Store tunnel.Oh god, not. that again! Louis Finkle and his band ofMcCarthian — I refer to Joseph here Quixotes enough.When one stops and thinks about it for a moment, this isthe only place on campus where a true exchange of ideas,however “obscene and traitoromay appear, takes place.Here is where the “campus left” displays their true feelings

us" to some peoples minds it

and the “campus right" does the same. lt is up merely to thebeholder to pass judgement on the truth of the sentimentsexpressed.
No one, however, has the right of any kind to deny a fewpersons the right of free expression.If the words are determined obscene, let them be obscene.That’s right, obscene.It is one thing to say, “let there be free expression" andquite another to say, “Let there be free expression, but...”One merely allows and the other judges to what degree theright to oppose or even nauseate is to be used.All this is admittedly a bit far from the original 1910Underwood. It doesn’t matter.The final statement on this whole mess has got to be,"“lf,you guys don’t quit Writing 0 is at room, I’mgoing to call th Veteran’s Association”.“Please donbathrooms”.
Agreed.

, came the reply, “I hate red and white

Men Who Expect The Finest Wear

FEATURING BLENDS OF FORTRELQ COTTON

Some of the delays are at-tributable to the unfalteringrailways.
it was discovered thatone man was assigned to un-

load the whole boxcar con-4taining the posters, the end
result being that the buyer hadto fish them out himself in
order to get them in time for

the sale.According to Mr. Arm-strong, posters and color prints
have sold far betterthan thebrush—stroke prints. Con-sidering the higher price. therules against permanent fasten-ings on dorm walls, and thescarcity of framing, this is un-derstandable.Stick—up picture hangers

and framing service are avail-able, however.Renaissance art seems totake precedence over modernart at State, although bothhave sold surprisingly well.Says Mr. Armstrong “1 thinkthe people on campus havesurprisingly good taste» in thefine arts for a school of thetechnical nature.”

A Different Type Mixer

by Mel Harrison
The fourth annual neighborsdinner was held at the ChapterHouse of Sigma Pi Fraternityon Park Avenue Wednesdayevening, September 2nd, withseventeen neighbors from theimmediate community attend-ing. President Paul “Speedy”Mitchell explained the purposeof the annual affair as heemphasized the unique, posi-tion which the Fraternity hasassumed in the communitysince the Chapter House wasbuilt in 1929 and especiallysince the other houses movedonto the Fraternity Row sev-eral years ago.“The important thing to re-member,” said Mitchell, “isthat, as the last remaining Fra-

K.

BLOW YOURSELF "P i
re POSTER 5qu
Get your own Photo poster. Send any Black and White orColor Photo. Also any newspaper or magazine photo.PERFECT POP ARTPoster rolled and mailed in sturdytube. Original returned undamaged.Add 5°C for paste a and handlingfar EACH item ordered, Add LocalSales Tax. No C.O.D. Send checkLOSII or M4). to:
PIIOTO MAGIC

temity in this particular neigh-borhood, Sigma Pi represents,in effect, the University itself.Sure, a lot of these people havestudents living in their homes,but you might never see anindividual student who comes
and goes constantly according»to his schedule. A three storyhouse with thirty—five guysgoing and coming is something
else again. We feel that every-
thing we do reflects not onlyon ourselves, but on the student
bod of State as a whole."Thesent tor the affair was
the Reverend Neal McGlamery
of the Raleigh Wesley Founda-
tion as well as Reverend Cline
of the neighboring Fairmont
Methodist Church. It waspointed out that over the
years, the Fraternity has main-

A $25.” Value tor

2x3 lit-$3so314 ”331.50Frame for 2x3 Ft. Poster enIy $3.50210 E. 23rd St. Dept. C-IOO New Yorlt. N.Y. 10010Dealer inquiries invited
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tained outstanding relationswith both organizations.
Following a turkey dinnerserved in the dining room, thePresident welcomed the guestsas he introduced the speakerfor the evening, Mr. R. A.“Binky” Prichard. ProvinceArchon for Sigma Pi Fraternityin the state of North Carolina.Mr. Prichard spoke briefly tothe group on the concept of'fraternity living within the con-text of a community.
The problems and respon-sibilities of such living werepointed out best, perhaps, by abrother who later commented:“What we have here is an abili-ty to communicate and to be afunctioning part of this com-munity."

PART—TIME WORKER
$40-$60 Week
Car Necessary

WANTED:

3 / the T

of prints on display.

Tucker’s Quixote?

by lhrb Grimes
There is a movement oncampus to transform State intoa residence university. The suc-cess of such a movement willmean, among other things,greater student involvement inthe running of the campus and

an end to commuting students.
One of the leaders of thismovement is a rabble~rouserJim Harris.“l started a few things and Ihelped a lot; one individualcan‘t precipitate a new revolu-tion on campus," stated Harriswhose other 1967—68 activi-ties included residence hallsecretary, floor assistant inTucker, and Junior PSAMsenator.
As a first step in his attemptin transforming State into aresidence university, Harrisspent last year turning dormsinto residence halls through“communication“. Part of thiscommunication was suppliedby a dorm paper entitled theTucker Tattler.The Tattler “fills the gapbetween .the Technician andsmaller things," says this year'seditor Jim Hoffmaster. “bykeeping the residents up withthe activities of the residencehall. The Tattler has missedonly two weeks of publicationduring the regular academicyear including this year.“

GIRLSVFREE COLORCATALOG showrng over 500styles of I4kt GOLD PIERCEDERRINGS, 25% to 50% belowretail Send $.25 for postage andhandling to DIMAR, Earringco, Kendall,Miami. Fla. PO. Box 531,

Young ladies to do waitress work for
evening hours. Full or part time.
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“Your newspaper depends on mail service. Now,
mail service depends on your newspaper. With mail
volume up to 83 billions pieces a year and still
growing, only Zip Code will enable your Post Office
to operate efficiently. Your continuing support is
vital to the success of this Zip Code Campaign. We
are counting on your help.”

to Bobby Wilder,
Gateway Restaurant.
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‘ The second step in establish-
ing communicaton according toHarris was the creation of the“Rat Cellar" in the basementof Tucker. The “Rat Cellar”ideologically a cross betweenthe “Bar Jonah" and the “JollyKnave",was an idea developedby Harris. “I helped to con-struct it, I did not have muchto do with running it," hemaintains.

The “Rat Cellar‘f will becontinued this year providedthat the residents have Harris'help," claims Hoffmaster.Dorm president Kip Pere-gory is certain that the ener-getic residents can handlethings alone.The “Rat" has yet to be

‘nician ./ 14

It‘s not the Louvre, but the Supply Store does have a 800d ”Icahn

seen in action this year. ‘
Currently Harris is a semor

PSAM senator, chairman of the
Communications and lnforrrn-
tion committee, a new standing
committee of SC, and a mem-
ber of the Chancellor’s Ad-
visory Committee on Campus
Stores.Surprisingly enough the
“champion” of the residence
university is now living off
campus. On being asked the
reason for such a move, Harris
answered that he had merely
received some furniture.Peregory had different feel-ings about Harris’ moving offcampus .finding it “the bestthing that could happen to thisdorm."

and

Take a Piedmont Pacemaker—a new Boeing 737tanjet or other fine aircraft—and leave fastand easy. Leave campus for home, for holidays,for get-away-from-it-alls. You'll like the wayservice has grown to make the going easier.

@ PIEDMONTAIRLINES
growing service for going people
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v Monday and Tuesday nights—-5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
WI H Includes a variety of SEVEN salads and

I vegetables——Hot bread——coffee or tea——Desert

SUMMARIESI SO LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE
0 HICKORY HOUSE
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Offense Runs

Rampant On

IM Gridiron

by Steve Weaver
Thursday was another fine,day for Intramural Football.Two Resident Division games,

not scheduled for last Wednes-day, were determined. Mean-
. ’ ‘ while, four Independent

7- ” league contests were also held.
86 ”lo/a” Turlinglon. the mostpotent powerhouse on carn-pus, exploded for their l‘ourtli

1. straight victory. victimizing
Bragaw South No. 3. 4e 0.. ‘ The rampaging victors beganthe slaughter with a 20 yardpass from Tom Lewis to Tony“AWE I’ll.l".lll(:'l'l".l) YOUR GUESS .‘p Smith. Lewis, however. didn‘t$1‘_.\']"|~; vs. Virginia 30_2| stop at that poiiil ol‘ the ball
game. Aided by Blake Robert------------- a son on the receiving end. he

‘ completed tWO T.l). passes. _ , , totaling 80 yards. Jiml‘lorida vs. (.aroliiia 34—24 ............ ()‘Keel'l’e caught still another
Purdue vs. Wake Forest 40—25 LCM“ Puss ll" ." (‘0 yard. ' touchdown. But. Just to keepOhio State vs. Northwestern l4—l2l the action from getting dull.

. . . . ()‘Keel‘l‘e and Robertson gotHonda State vs. Memphis Stale III—l5
\Iiarrii vs. Virginia Tech 27-I l

Clemson vs. Duke 6— l 3
South Carolina vs. Maryland 2l~—20 ............

oooooooooooo
------------ themselves involved in three

more 'l‘.l).‘s. ()‘Keel‘l‘e scored. ‘ . on a 50 ard run, and Robert-Southern (.al vs. Washington III—I0 ............ soil inleilcepied a liragaw loss. . '3 , . . . ‘ for another score. Robertson("0mm vs. Vantltrlilll .lZ—l/I then decided that it was his’|‘()'|‘/\I,S 407 ............ turn to throw; Mike Ilarris
Name.................................................................................. "CCCIVL‘d “IS W55 ll" i' “0 yardT.l).. ’l‘urliiigtoo‘s seventhAddress............................................................................... 'l'.l). Ur the game.

'I‘urlington‘s ot‘lensc was, _ not their entire team. how-The followmg rules shall apply to this contest: WC... The defense. M by “m.
t. ,Oniy one entry 'per-stodentrirfintriesmst—be-nceived‘inw---A-‘"— —~~r——~ _+iackers‘*llttdtlyrt~)illbeflm1iirdvTechnician otlice by noon, Saturday or postmarked no later than to 'l'oinmy 'l'iirner. lelt Bragawe.m. Saturday. 3. Mail your completed entry form to the Technician, with no yardage gain for thefootball Pool. PO. Box 5698. Raleigh, N. C., 27607, or bring it by entire lirsl liall’ ol the game.the office located in the basement ot the King Building. 4. The Meanwhile, StilliVaII No. 3winner will be decided by totalling the net scores of the twenty outclassed a good Melcall‘ No.teams listed. The person whose entry comes closest will be declued 3 run". 3 (i,the winner. In the event of a tie, the entry coming closest to the final In the Independent Leaguemore of the Stile M will be declared winner. Decision ot the umlcsls‘ [he “Road Runners“iudwsis final. raiiovcrYMCA. JO 0. ('urlis

The prize for this contact re .1 Rant shir! dgngtpd "WW" M "W "Ml“ "“"Ck

eeeeeeeeeeee

............

Willi live l.l). passes and a
U ‘
Mytllk downed I2 7 by the Wesley

team.” I).

Al’O's Mike (‘ouch ran for one

two more scores.

scoring run.

Foundation. and the “Saints"

mygwéquilz AI’O took a close game

T.I).. and passed to (ilen

“I “THE CROWD PLEASER’

The Pershing Rilles were

stomped the l’oultiy Science

utsicu'e causaouvituoc ‘ from Theta Tau. l8 l4.

You must be a lull~tlme student to be eligible ‘1 Roberson and Daryl Rudd tor

Eli/ED CHIC/(5N BUFFET
DOWN (ALL YOU CAN EAT)

5'LED ALL FOR ONLY $1.50

RESTAURANT
ON HIGHWAY 70' EAST BETWEEN
RALEIGH AND GARNERUp mth Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

iris out as Jack Whitley fields a USC punt in Saturday‘s game. Whitley took the ball when most would have called ' But after allomng Benny Galloway to break loose for ten
for a fair catch. A couple of .blocks and elusive moves later. he was at the Birds’ 20 and headed for paydirt. Those who saw the Carolina
game remember that Whitley is not new at putting points on the board. (staff photos by Gukich, Overman. and England) punted after running only five plays. Gary Yount returned that

joe lewis

in this corner...

.it appears that the drought(s) are broken. Recently the
rains have returned to Raleigh and Saturday night, the Wolfpack
came home for the first time in almost a year and they came with
an avengence. Ask Paul Dietzel, coach of South Carolina’s ~ .
Gamecocks. W

State hadn't ‘r‘vull in the weeks as the “Old West" and proven
rather inhospitable. Things had to change, and everyoneknew it.
The Wolfpack had not lost more than two consecutive games
since mid-October, 1965, and no one ebuld see any reason why
South Carolina should beat the Wolfpack Saturday night. But
there was concern in the State camp that the Pack might beat
themselves. Such had been the ease last week at Southern
Methodist and the spirit on campus last week had not been
high—certainly not as high as the home opener should warrant.
yards on the Gamecock’s second play from scrimmage, the
defense totally frustrated their future efforts and South Carolina
punt 26 yards and one could finally sense the excitement building
in the State end of the East Stands. It took State only eight plays
to score and from then on Paul Dietzel and his team didn‘t have a
chance, despite a field goal only a minute and a half later.

By the end of the quarter it was all over, the State stands were
going wild, and everyone could really have gone home, but most
were glad they stayed' around until the third quarter for Jack
Whitley’s record-tying 86-yard punt return. We wouldn’t have
missed it for the world and feel sure that Jack has similiar feelings
on the matter. Our only regret is that he didn’t think to back up
another step before catching the ball, but then one can not
anticipate 86-yard touchdown runs, can he?

lncidently, the blicking that did click on that return and ‘{
hadn‘t, in general, been jelling in the two most recent outings is
one of the major reasons for the Pack’s tremendous margin of
victory Saturday night. The Pack went on the field as a team,
played as a team and won as a team. That’s what it takes—that’s
the way State went to and won the Liberty Bowl last year.

Nobody beats the Wolfpack team.******##**#*##*
On Charlie Bowers three touchdowns, |28 yards rushing on

27 carries for a very nice 4.7 average, voted the second DickSuites durum. “my pom.“ Sammy, as Hemp“... by "m. (‘hristy award. and he even got his picture in the Technician notllS(‘ runner‘s braking a Mark (‘apuano tackle. But a blitzkrieg a bad evening‘s work. Virginia take notice.ground game. combined with surer tackles witness Steve ***************Diacont. right. was more than enough to inundated the hapless On rushingr Sm“. gained 363 yards rushing against theGamecocks. And two Warren lield 'oals iced the cake. . . . . . . .L Gamecocks. totally dL‘lIlOl'illlllllg the right side ol their defensive
line and making pnly ten attempted passes necessary. Packquarterback Jack Klebe rushed to times himself gaining 77 yards,3 4.8 average and wingback Bobby Hall hit the line I4 times for73 yards and a 5.2 mean. Such consistently strong rushing fromthree different men is bound to give any defense problems.***************
On passing Jack Klebc only completed three passes (out ol'seven attempts) bill on each occasion the play covered I2 yardsand naturally Was good for a first down. A more effective use ol’the passing attack cannot be imagined. But it does seem odd that ’Klebe. who wears the number l3 could not get by the I2—yard

barrier. (We’re just making copy, not complaining)Twenty-tour point victory margins forever!***************
A rumor lloated by the office just before we went to pressthat the Rugby (‘lub stunned an internationally renowned teamfrom Nassau with an ll-ll tie. Who says beer is bad for theathletes? ~

. IPut Has Tie
Charles (E. l’atlison alidJames Ii. Stephenson are thewinners of I’igskiii l’ix No. _4.

'l‘ligymhkollflitthgjolal. 384.right on the head 35375671737“as We might. could iiol make adecision between their entries
that satisfied our conscience.

Letters that will enable('harles and James to pick-up
their shirts at the VillageSquire are on the way.

5:} GLAM-O-RAMA

Raleigh's Newest,

Most Economical

CHI/V MUNDBY MOTOROLA

III @©fl.@lilEUUlL PHOENIX
(With Student Lounp) M t i It th t d t t th as. ooroao ers esu en a e orMSlevelanop-OPEN 7 AM To 11 PM portunity to advance his career and education concurrently.. Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an environ-AND merit of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TRAININ PROGRAM 'Openlto BS or MS. graduates in E trical Engineering.Chemical Engineering or Physics with a 8 average or better.While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-versrty each trainee‘is placed in a rotational program cbv-ering four engineering aclvities at Motorola.
THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAMOpen to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physicswrth a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work

DRY CLEANING

OPEN 7AM TO 9PM
Anordinarypencimréserpicksup //-f+,l,l,l/IIIL,1/,1,lll,l,l’1+ljrl,1/,1/,l/,l,l,r

every smudge, every mistakeThe special
surface treatment lets you erase ,'

Without a trace. ll Eaton's Corrasable
leaves your papers impeccably neat, ,7.

what are you waiting for? Get it in light. ,7" u";
medium, heavy weights and Onion

Skin. In loo-sheet packets and 500- RAM
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores 717mm PIPER

and Departments., A .7; u

Aside from the buffet, We have a varied
selection of.

FRESH SEA FOODS AND
CHAR—BROILED STEAKS

ALSO YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES 5Only Eaton makes CorrasableP
EATON'SCOWSA‘IE BOND"PEWIITEI PAPEREaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign- ',-mentsare_injhe_markeung area...

SHIRT SERVICE

3301 WESTERN BOULEVARD

DOUG BEALE and RAYHUBBE LLwill be recruiting on this campusMONDAY, OCTOBER 21
Direct Placement at all Degree Levels tor . . .I Electrical Engineers I Organic & Physical ChemistsI Physrcists I Chemical Engineers I Metallurgistsin Research and Development, Quality Control,Marketing, and Production.NEXT TO KWIK-PIC 8r GULF SERVICE STATION It you are unavailable for an mtervrew at thistime write directly to: Director at College Relations.Motorola Inc.. Semrconductor Products Drvrsron.5005 East McDowell. Phoenix. Arrzona 85008

MOTOROLA Mic.
Semiconducgor Products Division

CDT ,N‘Tr EtipLCrVEP

iiA-sk forwyour student monev
Rama discbimr coupons.


